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SECTION 5
EVALUATION OF REASONING, LOGIC, AND APPLICATION OF CONCEPTS

NEUTRALISM

1,

The concent summarized on nar-e 8 of the Re~ort, which is basic to many of the
s'oeci f ic r-ecornmenda
t i ons , concLudes that a State not only IS but MUST BE neutral
on
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and immunity from influence.
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(This evaluation is
1

clearly affirmed in the conce~t of ~luralism develoned by Dr. Littell

and in

of "r-Lur a l Larn" and "s ecu Lar i s-n" in the Study Guide, which utilizes

the discussion

the ohr-ase on ')ape 6, "neutral to the influence of religion".)

In other words,

to be neutral the St~te cannot be influenced by the su~erior authority of God,
let alone the cornorate church.

Yet the Re~ort has a second and contrary thesis

which is that the corporate church, with its snecial religious .ins i zht and bv
its

exor-es s i on of -jud~ment

effective

on civil

affairs,

comnliance with God's will

can brinp the St;lte into

- that is
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for mcr~l law.

l

this concept

of neutralism,

one is forced

either

be per-

",

as a de facto

~nd therefnre

an artificial c0ncept unsunnorted by Scrinture or the realities 0f life.
sustain

mor-e

that the State can be and ouob t

to be influenced out of the status of neutrality.

'which is

:3

to create

Tn

some other

shadowy force which establishes pround rules for morality, justice and pood

1

F. H. Littell, rrom State Church to Pluralism
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("What is truth?"), or else to assume that ~here are no such standards of
Irrational

Law" or

value beyond the whims of the current nolitic~l nower.

Chunter 19 of the

Confession, previously qucted in Section 3, comnletely denies either of such
ross ibi1i ties.

An,'lrtf'rcm God I s standards, such phrases as "welfare of the

whole society" (used in several nlaces in the Reoorvt to describe the "nro')er"
function of the secular state) become cnmnletely meaninpless.

The destruction

of the family unit in the Communist Chinese social order would be a valid
definition of welfare, if there is n~ one above the state tn say otherwise.

2.

RELEVANCE AND FREEDOM

The

Renor-r s"eaks often of the need for the Church to be "relevant" and to be

"free to ',reilchthe G-,snel" - both being truisms t"o obv i ous to debate.

It

2

then proceeds, l",vin~ false
anplying 0rimarily

scrintural

if n-vt exclusively

f oundat i on ,
to

"concr-e-te

to define r-eLevanc e as
realities"

t

to "specific,

earthy commands" and to all manner of avowedly secular matters which might be
combined under the broad term "human justice".

But what do the scriptures

tell us about the relevance and freedom of the Church?

Here we find a ccmplete-

ly contrary viewnoint, for as already shown in Section 2, we see that not only
Jesus but als0 the Anostles concerned themselves very little with the nolitical
and economic injustices of their day (even such obvious ones as slavery), but
rather nrcached a messa~e of sniritual rebirth and eternal life to slave and
free, rich and n00r alike.

The nrofound study of Scri..,turesby Karl Barth in his essay em "Church and
State," which the Re r-orvt does not quot e , clearly i1nd si nr-Lv summarizes the
true meanin~ of both relevance and

freedom in The statement thc.t the

miss ion of the true Church is nothin" mor-e nor less than to "reach divine
justification.
2

He shows clearly that this nreilchinf'a Lone r-ender-s"the best

SunrCl , Section 2, "Critique of Rcnort's Exeresis."
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~ossible assistance to the establishment and maintenance
law.

rf human justice and

No direct action that the Church mipht take (acting nartly or wholly

Doliticallv, with well-meaning

zeal) could even remote IV be c~mnared with the

~ositivc relevance of that action whereby, without any interference with the
sohe re of the State, the Church "roclaims the com lnc Ki.nrrdomof Christ, and
thereby the Gosnel of Justification throuroh faith alone;
action consists in true scriptural ~reaching ann ta8ching,
and scri':>turaladministration

of the sacraments.

I mean that its
ann

in the true

1~en it ~erforms this action

the Church is , within the order a£!creation, the force which ..
f.ounds and main3

tains the State.

A less theolopical but equally nenetrating refutation of the conce"t that
relevance requires direct involvement by the cornorate church in nolitical
and ccon crni.cactivity is '"lrovidedby C. S. Lewis in his little book "Mere
Christianity".

He says, "When we say the Church should pive us a lead, we

ought to mean that seme Christians should be economists and statesmen, and
that all economists and statesmen should be Christians. -- The clergy are
those narticular neo~le within the whole Church who have been sneci~lly
trained to look after what concerns us as creatures who are goin~ to live
forever, and we are asking them t~ dn a quite different job for which they
have not been trained.

The application of Christian Drincicles to trade

unionism or education must come from Christian trade unionists and Christian
schoolmasters:

just as Christian literature cernes from Christian novelists

and dramatists - not from the bench of bishoDs trying to write nlays and
4
novels

in their

s oar-e

time."

3

Karl Barth, ~.

cit., np 145-147.

4

C.S. Lewis,

Mere Christian~!J'

(MacMillan Co., New York, 1960) p. 65.
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The confusion

and misdirection

Church was recently
you can't

stated

save souls
5
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in the Renort as to the relevance

cansule

form by Dr. Peale:

by reforming society.

of the

"The truth

You have to reform society

is,

by

saving souls."

Still

another

nrincinle

easily

of relevance,

for justice
adherents

is the plea that

in the Re00rt's

an effort

grou0s make precisely

to fulfill

the Incus of authentic

snecific

bills

offioe"

oI'ganiz"tion

- ,nublishinR

for the nassage of narticular

"correct"

Christian

nosi tion
Christ?

direots

Yet this

is nn exagger~tion,

been

t aken ,

Is this

realm only
38-9).

Pr-eabyter-Lan macazine in which. af te
definitions

fantastic

assertion

merely to the status

of recommendedcandidates.

reallv

matter,

all

the witness

foI' ~ s~ecific

of noli tical

defininq

the

under the halo of

to which 'lUI' Lord
ste~ in this

One of the author-s of the Reoor-t ,

i'l

Professor

diI'ection
of

»ubLished an ar-t i cIe in an Official

Theolopy at San Anselmo, has recently

debatable

slates

on every Doli tical

of Jesus

given issue

is true

is indeed "comooundcd of

laws, and in reneral

the lordshin

has already

If it

of the New Testament" (n.

witness

Do not

ann dozens of

in the ')olitical

d"es the Church not then reduce itself

agitating

us?

39).

before Congress~ and ':.larticular cand i.dat es running fnr ;;oli tical

(D. 36),

of a political

Christian

Science,

the same claim?

t each incs

of the

from a "nassion

of humanity" (n.

may see in our activity

the ethical

a00lication

they are motivated

to Communism.Moral Rearmament, Christian

"the world at large

and if

fallacy

and an anneal for the fulfillment

other non-Christian
that

demonstrated

r-

devclo:oing his own ")eouliaI' and highly

libcI'alism

and conservdtivism,

makes the

that

"ChI'istians must dGcide for the libeI'al side of a
6
or candidacy"!
The next obvious and inevitable
s t eo is simnly

5
N. V. Peale,

"Can PI'otestantism

B. A. Reist.

"Decision

Be Silved?", Readers Dir.est,

Serrt, 1962.

6
at the Polls".

So. Calif~E:,esbyterian,

Nov. 1962.

,
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Eva Lua t.i.on

for the Church to identify by name the narticular candidates or issues which
are "liberal" and which Christians must therefore sursnor-r
I
3.

CONCEPT OF CHRISTIAN SOCIETY

We cannot accent the arbitrary definition of a Christian Society on nage 7 of
the Renort as being "the or-ooerty of medieval Chr-Lst i an i ty (which) required
that the laws of the nntion conform to the laws -- of a single official church."
If one construes ,,."Christian society" in its plain and simnle meaning as nct hine
more or less thim a "society comnosed of Christinns", then it suddenly becomes _
not a oosture which modern Presbyterians must reiect - but rather the obvious
and necessary fruition of our Lord! s commandment t o "go therefore and make
disci DIes of ,,11nations".

It is a.goal devoutly to be ')ursued, r1'ther than

shunned, if correctly defined.

It is cne thing to say that nluralism - the

co-existence of believers and atheists - is a lresent fact 0f 0ur world; it is
quite something different to infer that this condition is a DrOner and desirable manifestation

nf GOd'S nlan for the world which Christians should actively

encourage and with which they should be satisfied!
'f,

QUESTIONS OF LEGALISM RAISED BY REPORT

The fundamentnl 8ifficulty with Rny attemnt to "discover what it is that we
must do" (D. In) in "the realm of concrete soec i f i c human de ci s i cn" (". 36)
is SUbstantially

the same as that onc0untered by the Jewish leaders who

attem~teQ to nut the law of M0ses into "ractical n~~lication by nrescribing
rules f'or- behav i or- and action

in s ....ecific

s itua't i ons

I

Each

21jr1ication

inevitably gener~ted an exce~ti0n, which in turn required a new 1'ndm0re
elaborate rule which generated further excentions ad infinitum.

The differ-

ence in the current r-ersor-tin descr ibi.nothe conc Ius Lons as "rcuidclines"
rather rhan "rules", is certainly only r-neof de"ree rather than "rinci~le.

,
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a worldly
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Cre..:'.tor"and "divine

li~hts

Pr-ovi dencc"

fr"m band
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"Churches actively
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-- tends
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ho.Li days ";

("i,
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11)

advant ar-a , rl.:J.np'er('f im"iure
or even

Should Presbyterians

or r8-name nati0nal
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Declar-

s t at e in ...,rder to facilitate

Should we nrotest

be

functions?

Lor-dI s Day." (», 14) --

to delete

in the

be excluded

ed

canac Lty ,

"The church should no t seek,

")0wer of the

"f the

action

h.

nhrases

with religious
11)

i.rrt

of the last

mt=ldein em official
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Should r-uDlic 0fficials

Should nrayers

activities

and should
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Should those
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it aT)T~ly to h70rds sung or

Hymnof the Renublic"

lc(·isl;~tivF~

is Lncr-eased ",

a!1pe,:;:l.r
tn seek,

Li

a~~ly to 211 ~ublic activities

from -r:>onularcustom the ""'bserv~_mce t"lf relirri0US

"Once """rGfessio!l of
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address?

"The ass oci.at i on of seasonal
their
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an acknoHledfCemQnt,.,f God's
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nervert

Isn't

or ""'ublic function?

Should "The Battle

connoct i on with

and mOre

33).

In08'T)endence such as "endowed bv their

be deleted?

elaborate,

the lC?A.lism and

Iv
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of "America" in a school

concerts

(n.
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to schools?

Lon
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B.
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t
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such as
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the Christmas
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Does not
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the traditi~n Gf cl~sin~ ~ublic institutions on Sundcys constitute c worldly
advantaRe?

Should we not therefore ~r~otc

the revision of the traditional

wor-k and school week so as to have rest "criods occur on davs other- them
Sh~uld we nnt design a new calendar which will use as a reference

Sunday?

noint s ometh.i nc ,....
ther than the Lor-d l s birth?

Is it wr0n" for commissions in

the firmed Forces of the Un i t ed St.~tes tn corrtai.na datinp, reference to "year
of our Lord"?
C.

"The church must regard s pec i.a L (tax)

h iridr-ance to the fulfillment
ambipU0US
the f'orrn

bv its

or f avor-ad

r-os Lt Lon

of its m i sa icn , -~ It renders its

c~ntinuedacce~tance 0f 8~ecinl ;rivilcres

of tax exern-vt i ons

any sipnificant

status

s "

(D.

19) --

as a

t'litness

from the stnte in

Does the Commi t t ce have kn owLedr-e of

cases where tax exemption has in fact hindered its mission

or made its witness ambiguous?

If so, should these not be included in the

ReDort so that individual Christians can more readily understand the necessity
for the Dosition recommended?
hindrance

t~

Does the Church feel that there exists a similar

the ~r0~crfunctionin~of tax-fav~red educational

nnd charitable

orr.:anizi1tions?

D.

"United Presbyterians vigor"usly o,:,::>"se
the use "f civil authnrity to

cenSDr

on relip,ious ~r~unds nrivate1v

~r0mul~ated materinl

offensive

-- to

any relifdous prouDs". (').17) -- What prnunds does the Cornmittee sur;gest, which
can qualify as n0n-relipi"us

unner the m0st rip0r0Us secularistic

test, that

can be used by civil auth0rity t() control "ornorra"hy, vile lanruape, etc.

E.

"Medical

T"\!'0fess

i'?nals be free

of lef'al

restr-:'iint

in thera~eutic nro-

cedures rene rally acceDted by the medical ')rnfessions." (". 13)

Since the

Drinci"al area of annlication relates to birth control, has the Committee
determined that such medical consensus shall be determined by majority vnte?

,.
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Eva.lu.rt i on

G

A")~licati0n

If so, ann if at some future date, a majority of doct0rs should be Roman
Catholics, d0es the Co~~ittee recommend that their medical consensus he
adopted hy Government and thus all the ~eo~le?

F

I

"SU'"lnCrT of the

'r)rinciryle

and se ccndar-v schnr.ls

of f ede

occur?

that

aid

to tax

under ry!'or'lerlv controlled.

(~. 16) -- H~s the Church devised
assur-ance

r-a L

2

no feclerr:il d.i r-cc t i on

su'''y,orted

elementary

cond i t i ons __ be reaffirmed.'lI

system ~f controls which offers absolute
:)1"'

c'-'ntrol of the use ,-,f the funds will

Has the Church determined the tax system by which such funds are to

be raised, and is the Church qualified t'),.eip,hthe -'olitical and cconon i c
ramifications

0f the ~lt2~nativeuse

nf such

actditi0nnl taxin0

resources

directly at the local level?

G.

(1)

"The Con s'titut i cn "f the Church rejects civil auth0rity as a means

of accomnl.Lshinc its enr1s." (Study Guide, ~. 9)
(2)

"The so.l.u't i on must be soucht ir.! sta te action.

--

American Pz-ot.cs
t arrts

nnw had to find hcw they could relate themselves t,~ stat'S 'v,wer as the
instrument by ",hich Christian responsibility -- could be 'net." (», 27).
Dr~b18rns ~f -- s~~cific bills bef0re
and cr.ncrete uttem~ts

--t1

C0npress,

Is there not,

liD

the surface,

no irit s nresented?

If so,

and ~2rticular candjdates

surynQrt a ~r.~~csecsch001

be the Locus 'Of authentic Christian Hitness."

~n ahsolute

"The

t~x increase

-- such must

h" 36-7)

c orrt r-ed i c t i on between the t wo view-

wh i ch is to be d i.sc ar-ded?

If n-sr , hGWare they to

be reconciled?

H.

"Loya Lty to Christ
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to certain demands of the state.
'('1

;,:ood American is

?.

"')ut the Chr-Ls tian

in c Lern- n~.,osition

(We should n"t) allow the equivalence

g0nd Christian'

to seize

the 1Jublic ':lind."

(1').

9)
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a '?nod American' is automatically
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fl.
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I.
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au
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"wisdom is f011y
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t
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God"?

D00S not
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i

Le

a

s
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acr-Lr t ur aL assertion

r:ur whole mission
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rest on the ~ssum~tiQnthat rnc2ninrful educ~ti~nmust h2ve n relipinus
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this

In the liC'ht of the recommendation thi'lt civil
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on

O:00ri

scri ""'JturrllcnmmGndments to resnect

-- and to stimulate

(Dr, 10-11)

to sur-pest that ~

to

a. witness th,,,t "he that is faithful

Cl.S

.'3.recreations

"tr-ut h" in a ne.utr?l

that

well

any reason

i.n much"?

-- tn nurture

ty 00 neutral

thor-i

t:l.S

1.oJillbe faithful

"Public schonls

under the

Is there

comoatib l o w i th loyalty

t,) courrtr-y cannnt be esscntially

our:ht to be

in little

'pood Christian?'

1'\

founda-

